
W E  D O  I T  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S

CUSTOM
WINDSCREENS

Windscreens offer the perfect solution for 

visually enhancing any fence area at your 

facility, construction site, parking lot, 

stadium, and almost any other location. 

printed on a durable and flexible mesh pvc 

material and finished With reinforced edges, 

Windscreens not only add high-impact visuals 

for branding or advertising purposes, they 

also serve as a great Way to add privacy and 

Wind protection. our Windscreens are so 

tough they can hold a Jeep from ten stories 

high. 

Windscreens are budget-friendly as they can 

create the impression of a maJor renovation 

Without the increased cost and lengthy 

timelines. Windscreens are an affordable 

Way to promote your brand, advertise 

upcoming games and events, create privacy 

around a construction site, or cover boring/ 

unsightly areas around your facilities like 

under bleachers or around equipment areas.

Wrap bleacher tops, bleacher backs, 

and fencing around your fields, courts, 

racetracks, and more With full color, 

digitally printed, or solid color dyed Wind 

screens that are made to Withstand the 

elements While keeping your facilities looking 

sharp. 

• durable, reinforced, flexible              
   mesh pvc material

• simple solution for visual                                        
   impact in high Wind areas

• provides privacy While offering  
   branding opportunities

• full color digital printing

   or solid color options

F E N C E S B L E A C H E R S A N D  M O R E !
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FENCE WINDSCREENS

Baseball Fence Graphic Whitmer High School
We made this ferocious graphic for a local high school to intimidate the visiting team. 

Football Fence Graphic Wake Forest University
Wake Forest University needed a boost at their practice facility-check out how we revamped their style. 

Generic Fence Graphic Bowling Green State University
Stay classy with a timeless design to show your school pride.

Restaurant Fence Covering The Woodward
Bring a level of professionalism to your next project. 

Construction Privacy Henry Ford
Block out unwanted scenery with a simple, solid colored fence screen - available in a variety of colors!

CGS CFlex is a vinyl-coated polyester yet durable windscreen that will survive the elements. CGS CFlex is stronger than your 

typical windscreen material, that allows 25% wind pass-through. Our hems are fabricated with additional strength, not just 

a fold over on the edges and welded together. This gives our windscreen one of the toughest hems available that will help 

prevent the mesh from getting ripped from the grommets. Our creative department is highly skilled at taking your vision and 

using their talents and expertise to elevate your program’s brand to a whole new level.  Let us help turn your vision into reality!
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BLEACHER JERSEYS

STADIUM COVERS

Turn your bare bleachers into a creative branding asset with bleacher graphics. Many high schools and colleges have found branding 

their stadiums and bleachers will turn that ugly under side of the stands into an eye-popping canvas! Bleacher Graphics are made 

from CGS CFlex, a super durable poly scrim material that allows 25% wind pass thru, making this system the most durable and wind 

resistant bleacher graphic system available. This system makes your graphics look impeccable and like they belong there all along. 

Our CGS CFlex Mesh is lightweight, durable, and weather resistant. It is great for athletic events, races, crowd control, or security 

purposes. CFlex Mesh is easily set up by fastening a cable tie through the mesh and around any stationary pole or object.

Many stadiums and arenas around the country are using CFLex section covers to turn their empty stadium seats into a sponsor 

and self-promotion billboard. Maximize your branding and sponsor ad’s impact by turning what is probably the largest square 

footage available in the stadium into a highly visible billboard.

Stadium Section Covers are printed on our super durable CGS CFlex Mesh. CFlex Mesh also allows a 25% wind pass-through to 

prevent covers from blowing away. CFlex Mesh is UV Printed to make sure your covers last for multiple seasons. 
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FINISHING OPTIONS

SOLID COLOR FENCE SCREEN

Hems are created by folding one inch of the vinyl material over to the backside of the banner where it is heated or sewn to form a 
clean and strong one-inch hem. We recommend having hems on all banners for increased strength and durability.

D-rings are used as an alternative to grommets. A 1.5” metal D-shaped ring is sewn into the top and bottom of the hem.

Reinforced hems are a 1 3/16” PVC coated webbing which increases the strength of the banner. The vinyl banner is cut to size and 
the reinforcements are heat welded to the backside of the banner. You can not have reinforced hems with pole pockets.

Grommets are about 1/2 inches in diameter and are made of #2 (or #4) brass. They are placed every 2-4 feet around the banner 
perimeter and are used to help hang the banner. We recommend using all of the grommets provided when you hang your banner to 
prevent the banner from tearing or ripping. Available in nickel, brass, or black.

1” or 2” adhesive velcro is sewn into the hem. Available in white or black.

Pole pockets consist of either 2 inches or 3 inches of material wrapped around the sides, top or bottom of the banner. The vinyl banner 
material is folded over the back side of the banner similar to hems, but there is room for a pole or rod to go through the pocket.  
The material is heat welded or sewn onto the backside of the banner which creates a smooth 2-inch or 3-inch seam.  

*Please note the pole pockets are finished at the size dimensions of the banner size selected - not in addition.

Grommets

Velcro

Hems

Pole Pockets

D-Ring

Choose from a wide variety of colors from our CGS CFlex Solid Color Windscreen. If you don’t want all the obstacles of a 

custom printed windscreen, the CGS CFlex Colored Windscreen can be used at baseball, softball, football, tennis bleachers 

and fences to help cover those unsightly bare areas. 

S O L I D  C O L O R E D  W I N D S C R E E N
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www.cgs-imaging.com

BRAND YOUR BARE FENCES

When it comes to branding your facility, custom fence windscreen 

graphics are an essential element that ties everything together. 

The bare fences around your facility provide the perfect branding 

opportunity. Take advantage of this prime branding real estate with 

CGS CFlex Fence Screens. 

When you buy CGS CFlex fence screens, not only do you get the most 

durable fence screen available, you get an award-winning creative 

department helping you brand your facility. We have helped our 

customers create dramatic visual improvements by covering the bare 

fences around their facility.

A F T E R

B E F O R E

Ask us how

we cAn help you 
creAte todAy.

888.897.3060


